PhD Workshop on Fair Trade
4th Fair Trade International Symposium and GeoFairTrade Final Conference

Sunday, 1st April 2012

Registration for the Fair Trade International Symposium is open and places are being booked quickly. Book your place soon to avoid missing out on the opportunity to be a part of this international showcase of academic and practitioner knowledge and networking.

The early booking fee still applies. Register here.

4th Fair Trade International Symposium and GeoFairTrade Final Conference (FTIS 2012)
Monday - Wednesday, 2-4 April 2012

While there is a range of recommended accommodation available in the area (which will be serviced by specially organised transport), delegates can also now directly obtain a discounted room from the Liverpool Marriott (the discount code will be entered for you).

http://www.fairtradeinternationalsymposium.org/
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How Green and Ethical Are Your Customers?
SYS-CON Media
... it also provides propensity scores into specific issues such as fair-trade, .... budgets are tight so fairtrade, organic, ethically sourced products are ...

Fair trade receives an unfair reputation
B.C. Catholic Newspaper
By Andrew Conradi CS Morrissey's article on fair trade (The BC Catholic, ... Fairtrade International offers funding for impoverished co-ops to meet up to 75 ...

Poor yields from grapes of wrath
Mail & Guardian Online
It seems to me a good report, honest and fair as far as it goes. ... conditions" Wosa offers Fairtrade International and the Wine Industry Ethical Trade ...

Wine and fruit farmers under attack
Leadership Magazine
... Fairtrade certification for South African wine, or the country's nine-year-old Wine Industry Ethical Trade Association (WIETA). “Let's be fair, though. ...
**Understanding Fair Trade** « Oleuanna
By Oleuanna
Understanding *Fair Trade*. Most of you have picked up a *Fairtrade* product in your life cycle, some of you probably making it a regular duty to have at least one product in your shopping basket, I can absolutely assure you that I have no desire ...
Oleuanna

**10 Years on « Sonia's Smile**
By Rita
*Fairtrade* or *fair trade*, fairly trading, whatever name it is given, has come a long way in the last 10 years also and we are proud to have played a part. Thank you to everyone who has passed through the shop, been interested in us, helped us, ...
Sonia's Smile

**Angry over immigrants taking our jobs? You also purchase fair trade** ...
By bumblehoneybee
Re: Angry over immigrants taking our jobs? You also purchase *fair trade* products? I hope none of your A’s is in Economics. Your thesis= If everyone bought *Fairtrade* Then economic immigration would not happen. Last edited by Hipster; ...
The Student Room

**Second International Fair Trade Towns Newsletter ... - Fairtrade Towns**
By Bruce
Also don’t forget to visit the new Campaign of the Season slot on this website here, the first of which highlights the new *Fair Trade* Way long distance walk launched in the UK during *Fairtrade* Fortnight 2011. Bruce Crowther ...
Fairtrade Towns

**Beware Of Exaggerated Fair-Trade Claims ... - Fairhills Fairtrade Wine**
By Fairtrade News
Beware Of Exaggerated *Fair-Trade* Claims – Do Your Homework · Early *Fairtrade* Certifications Marks. Image via Wikipedia. More and more people are shopping with a conscience: buying *fair-trade* products hoping to help the less fortunate in ...
Fairhills Fairtrade Wine News

**Eliot Logan-Hines Hopes To Save The Rainforest And ‘Go Beyond’ Fair**
By Fairtrade News
*Fairtrade* News. You are here: Home » *Fairtrade News* » Eliot Logan-Hines Hopes To Save The Rainforest And ‘Go Beyond’ *Fair Trade*. 26 Aug 2011 ... But unlike other organizations, Runa (a Kichwa word that loosely translates to “fully living human being”) aspires to “go beyond *fair trade*” by taking a unique, environmentally conscious approach to the process. Among its tasks: planting what Runa members describe as “buffer zones” of guayusa and other plants around valuable ...
Fairhills Fairtrade Wine News
**Web**

**Fair Trade Nation**
The event - hosted by the Scottish **Fair Trade** Forum - will be attended by campaigners from all across Scotland and will feature a live linkup with **Fairtrade** cocoa ...

**Fairtrade London » Sainsbury's brings Fairtrade peanut butter within ...**
Harry Hill is nuts about peanuts and nuts about **Fairtrade** so he came up with the idea of Harry's Nuts!. Harry makes no money from these products and he's ...

**GRASSROOTS Luton Fair Trade Steering Group GRASSROOTS ...**
A Big Thank You to All who supported GRASSROOTS Luton **Fair Trade** Steering Group, working towards Making Luton a **Fairtrade** Town. It doesn't matter we did ...
[bigcommunityvote.co-operative.coop/.../GRASSROOTS-Luto...](http://bigcommunityvote.co-operative.coop/.../GRASSROOTS-Luto...)

**Fairtrade Octopus soft toy - Twenga**
Shop online for **fairtrade** octopus soft toy from a large selection of leading brands and shops that deliver ... **Fair Trade** Blue Crochet Octopus Rattle New Baby Gift ...
[soft-toys.twenga.co.uk/fairtrade-octopus-soft-toy.html](http://soft-toys.twenga.co.uk/fairtrade-octopus-soft-toy.html)

**Teaching About ... Fair Trade - RISC**
**Fair Trade** offers an alternative to traditional trade – it works to overcome the injustices of ‘free’ trade, ... awareness of trade issues, including **Fairtrade**. For more ...

**Elizabeth Underhill's Comments - Fairtrade Towns**
A **Fairtrade** Town is a town, city, village, county, zone, island or borough that has made ...
[.../Comment:29911?xg...](http://.../Comment:29911?xg...)

**Fairtrade Cotton Stakeholders meet in Bamako – Fairtrade Africa**
Although **Fairtrade** producers are more protected against trade injustice inflicted by the US and European subsidies schemes, the current pricing system needs ...

**The Fair Corporation: ETHLETIC Footwear - Low Cut Trainers - New ...**
**Fairtrade** organic cotton trainers with a canvas upper and rubber sole made with eco friendly **fair trade** rubber. Vegan, vegetarian and **Fairtrade** shoe. ...

**Divine Chocolate - Divine Fairtrade Milk Chocolate Coins 80g - Fair ...**
Each coin is embossed with the words "**Fair trade** for cocoa growers", helping to spread the message far and wide. 80g. Ingredients: Sugar, **Fairtrade** cocoa ...

**Fairtrade and cocoa**
the industry, explores why **Fairtrade** is needed, and describes what it can achieve . .......

**Our latest Fair Trade fashion range**
Eswatini Sauces Gift Bag, Fairbreak **Fair Trade** Wholewheat Digestives (12x185g ), Case of FairBreak **Fairtrade** Biscuits (12 packs). Eswatini Sauces Gift Bag ...
Another Fairtrade first from Traidcraft | Home | Traidcraft
Traidcraft has added yet another new Fairtrade first to its grocery range – and this one will help people get one of their ‘five fruits a day’, the fair trade way. ...
www.traidcraft.co.uk/news_and_events/.../Pineapple_fruit_pot...

Fairtrade London » Just Change
The Islington Fairtrade Steering Group is very excited to be participating in this ... Attractions will include a children’s fun fair, boat trips, regatta, art projects, live ...
www.fairtradelondon.org.uk/tag/just-change/

Millers sign up for Fairtrade - Rotherham United
The Rotherham Fairtrade Group has provided the Club with a fairtrade football for the players to sign their support for fair trade principals. Councillor Ken Wyatt ...
www.themillers.co.uk/page/.../0,,10360-2423225,00.html

Fair trade school uniforms prove popular - Scottish Fair Trade Forum | Scottish Fair Trade Forum · Home · Who We Are · What is Fair Trade? Our Vision, Mission & Aims ... Fairtrade Schools Workshop: Focus on Cotton · Become a ...
www.scottishfairtradeforum.org.uk/.../fair-trade-school-unifor...

Organic & Fairtrade Sugar Sticks - Farrer's Tea & Coffee
Home · Fair Trade Products; Organic & Fairtrade Sugar Sticks. Home · Organic ... Individually wrapped Organic sugar, with Fair Trade status. Box of 1000 x 3.5g ...
www.farrerscoffee.co.uk/.../Organic-%26-Fairtrade-Sugar-Sti...
http://www.sustainability.com/library/signed-sealed-delivered-1#.TwdzDEqjUXw
Fairness UK mirrors the continental Fairness Network in its aim to bring together UK academics working on subjects associated with the theme of Fair Trade and Alternative Trade. When this community takes off, we hope that we will link more closely with those on the European continent for even great coordination, information sharing and community building.

If you are either an academic or practitioner working in this area and want to be part of the Fairness Network, please first read the instructions about how to sign up to FairnessUK.doc, and then click on the sign up option on the right hand side of this page.

Joining up will allow:

Each member to build a profile outlining their experience, expertise and interests in the theme of Fair Trade. Profiles are searchable by other members for the purposes of community building.

Members to advertise events, conferences and calls for papers that might be of relevance to other members.

Members to take part in discussions on a chosen theme.

Members to form their own group.

http://fairnessuk.ning.com/